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Foreword
A Vision for Kirkstall Ward is the result of the widest consultation undertaken in the Ward.
It summarises and presents the various views of the residents in the ward and aims to be very
ambitious in its aspirations, but very realistic too.
Kirkstall Ward extends from the Viaduct in Burley along the valley to the Ring Road. It includes
Hawksworth Wood, the oldest Council estate in Leeds, the ﬁnest Cistercian Abbey in the
country, some of the densest areas of population in England, Kirkstall Valley Park, a rich cultural
life, which includes the Shakespeare Festival, Kirkstall Festival and Fantasia, the river Aire, the
Leeds Liverpool Canal and one of the ﬁnest community magazines, ‘Kirkstall Matters’.
We are happy to have been associated with Kirkstall Vision, with its reliance on the views of
residents, and with the desire of Kirkstall Ward residents to express so clearly what sort of
society and environment they would like for themselves and future generations to enjoy.
This document will feed into the wider city strategy now being developed and will be a strong
compass for us all in the ward in determining our future direction
We would like to thank all who have contributed to this long and exhaustive consultation.
We must however oﬀer our speciﬁc and most sincere thanks to Dr Lindsay Smales and
Tony Ray of Leeds Metropolitan University, to Sarah Charlton of Leeds City Council and Jade
Corcoran Community Planner for their most generous contributions without which this Vision
could not have been created.
Finally. This document will become another report ﬁled and forgotten if we in Kirkstall do not
take ownership of it and pursue the Council and its councillors to make sure we make the
Vision a reality.
Councillor Bernard Atha OBE
Councillor John Illingworth
Councillor Lucinda Yeadon
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We all have an important role to play in shaping the future of the places we live. By setting
out a clear vision for the future of Kirkstall, local people have made a signiﬁcant contribution
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1.0 Introduction

Fig. 1: Kirkstall Neighbourhoods

We aim to promote sustainable change in Kirkstall Ward by
making the most of the area’s assets both natural and built.
We intend to work with the local community in order to
create a safer, more vibrant, accessible and cohesive place.
The Purpose of the Document
The aim of this strategy is to provide a vision to guide the future development
of Kirkstall Ward, its neighbourhoods, streets and spaces. The ideas and plans
set out in this document are those of the local community. Through a detailed
and comprehensive consultation process Kirkstall residents have worked with
members of the Kirkstall Vision Steering Group to produce this framework.
It contains a series of ‘Action Plans’ for the Ward as a whole and for the area’s
key neighbourhoods.
It is broadly consistent with the objectives of the wider Vision for Leeds and in
particular the Inner Northwest Area Delivery Plan.

The Area of Kirkstall
Kirkstall Ward lies to the north-west of Leeds City Centre stretching from the
railway viaduct bridging Kirkstall Road and Burley Road to the boundary with
Horsforth. With the exception of the Kirkstall Brewery site, its western boundary
follows the River Aire or the Leeds and Liverpool Canal. Its eastern boundary
follows the railway line from Burley Road to Kirkstall Lane and then crosses over
to Beckett’s Park and Spen Lane, as far as the Outer Ring Road.
It thus encompasses the neighbourhoods of Burley, Queenswood Drive, Moor
Grange and the Spens, Hawksworth Wood, as well as Kirkstall itself.

The People of Kirkstall
The 2001 census revealed that the population of Kirkstall was 19,964. There
were 8,370 households, 18% of whom owned their homes outright, 29%
owned their homes with a mortgage, 26% rented from Leeds City Council with
17% renting from a private landlord or a letting agency.
Some 15% of the local population were under sixteen years of age (compared
to a Leeds average of 20%) and 26% of Kirkstall’s residents were between the
ages of 20-29 (compared to a Leeds average of 15%). In 2001 41% of Kirkstall
residents aged between16-74 were in full time employment
(Oﬃce of National Statistics).

Q Burley
Q Moor Grange/Spens
Q Hawksworth Wood
Q Queenswood Drive
Q Kirkstall Central
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Local History
Kirkstall Abbey was founded c.1152 and was over seventy ﬁve years in construction.
Following the dissolution of the monasteries, the land around the Abbey was initially
granted to Thomas Cranmer, the Archbishop of Canterbury, but later in 1671 the
property passed to the Brudenell family, later the Earls of Cardigan.

waterside mills. The opening of the Leeds Bradford Railway in 1846 and three years
later, the construction of the Leeds Thirsk line, provided the community with two
railway stations. The station of the former, which was situated near Kirkstall Bridge, was
closed in 1965 and subsequently demolished.

The Cardigans were to remain the dominant landowner of nearly all the ward, apart
from the Queenswood Drive area, until the late 19th century. The Cardigan estate map
of 1711 furnishes a glimpse of a scattered settlement of fourteen properties, mostly
situated along what is now Bridge Road. Probably less than a
hundred people lived in Kirkstall itself until the 19th century.
There was another collection of cottages around Burley
Green but these were cleared in the late 1960s.

In 1872, horse-drawn trams began to operate along Kirkstall Road, later to be
replaced by steam driven trams. The route was electriﬁed in 1897, following the
municipalisation of the tram services.

Kirkstall Forge which began iron working at the beginning
of the 17th century, remained a separate community with no
less than 245 people housed on the site by 1851.
The mill goit, which ran from the Abbey Dam to the other
side of Bridge Road, was ﬁrst constructed by the monks of
Kirkstall Abbey in the 12th century to provide power for their
corn mills (Abbey Mills).
The architect of the transformation of Kirkstall in the early
19th century was not the local lord of the manor, the Earl
of Cardigan, but Sir James Graham (1753-1825). He modernised the three mills he
owned, Abbey Mills, St. Ann’s Mill and Savin’s Mill, and built one other, Burley Mills,
whilst also improving the mill goit. In the 1830s, Kirkstall Brewery was founded at the
foot of Broad Lane on the banks of the Leeds and Liverpool canal.
New employment opportunities encouraged new workers into the area and extensive
house building occurred on the Graham estate between Kirkstall Lane and Kirkstall
Road. In 1826 the population of Kirkstall numbered 3,000 and there were 550 houses.
Three years later, 100 new houses had appeared and this was suﬃcient to support the
construction of a new church, St. Stephens.
The building of the new turnpike to Guiseley (now Commercial/Abbey Roads) was
completed in 1805, running along the valley bottom, giving better access to the
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From being an isolated industrial village, Kirkstall like other
villages in the vicinity of Leeds, was developing into a
suburb. Housing development on the newly released land
took two forms: along Morris Lane with its spectacular
views of the Abbey and the Aire Valley, a number of large
villa houses were erected but behind and in front of these,
working class and lower middle class terraced houses
appeared. Similarly, in Burley, villas were developed in the
St. Anne’s Lane area whilst terraces and back to backs spread
westwards from the railway viaduct between Burley Road
and the river - the latter in association with factory units,
including John Collier’s (Price’s Tailors) clothing works.
Between 1903-6, back to backs were built in the Vespers
and Normans. De Lacy Mount has through terraces (1906),
but when building resumed between 1932-7, the back-to-back form was used
again, making Norman Mount, View and Row amongst the last back-to back houses
constructed in Leeds.
Between the two world wars, predominantly semi-detached houses were built
between the two communities in the Edens and Burley Wood/Hill area and at
Hawksworth Wood. Hawksworth Wood had previously been the site of many
sandstone quarries with a brick works where the YMCA is now.
It was not until after the Second World War that the Moor Grange, Spens and
Queenswood Drive areas were developed. Moor Grange farm was originally a Grange
of Kirkstall Abbey.

Fig. 2: Central Kirkstall 1906
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(photos: courtesy of Leodis & Leeds Library &
Information Service)
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Policy Context
This Vision for Kirkstall recognises and develops policies contained in a number of key local
strategic documents for Leeds, notably the Vision for Leeds (2004-2020), and its accompanying
Leeds Strategic Plan (2008-11) (LSP), and the Leeds Unitary Development Plan Review (UDP).

•

Public open space improvements at Butcher Hill (Environment)

•

Delivering community cooking courses at Hawksworth Wood (Health and Wellbeing)

•

Multi-agency partnership for Hawksworth Wood Neighbourhood Improvement Plan
(Thriving Places)

•

Progress the development of the Kirkstall Vision (Harmonious Communities)

Leeds Strategic Plan
The Leeds Vision and Strategic Plan share a number of outcomes and priorities which chime very
much with the aspirations of the Kirkstall Ward communities.
These may be summarised as follows:

Leeds Unitary Development Plan

•

Culture – enable more people to become involved in local sport and culture.

•

Enterprise and Economy – increased entrepreneurship to achieve the full potential of
people.

The Green Belt (N33), which separates the Ward from Horsforth at Hawksworth Wood, extends
to include the playing ﬁelds at Butcher Hill and the grounds of Kirkstall Abbey as far as Kirkstall
Bridge and Abbey Mills. It forms a ‘green corridor’ (N8) while Hawksworth Wood is also a Leeds
Nature Area (N50).

•

Learning – improve participation and learning outcomes for all children and young
people.

The green corridor, but not the Green Belt, extends down the Kirkstall Valley as far as the railway
viaduct and includes another Leeds Nature Area.

•

Transport – increased accessibility and connectivity.

•

Environment – cleaner, greener and more attractive neighbourhoods through eﬀective
environmental management.

There are two other green corridors, one separating the Queenswood Drive residential area from
the railway line, including protected greenspace (N1), playing ﬁelds (N6) and allotments (N1A)
and another acting as a barrier between Moor Grange and the Outer Ring Road.

•

Health and Wellbeing – improved access to facilities

•

Thriving Places – mixed neighbourhoods oﬀering good housing options and better
access to services and activities.

•

Harmonious Communities – empowering people to contribute to decision making and
delivering local services.

Inner NW Area Committee Delivery Plan
The Leeds Strategic Plan priorities form the basis for the Inner NW Delivery Plan for 2009-12 and
included in the plan are a number of speciﬁc proposals for Kirkstall Ward including:
•

Continuing support for the Kirkstall Festival (Culture)

•

Development of the Kirkstall Hill regeneration site (Enterprise and Economy)

•

Improvements to the Sandford Road play area (Learning)

•

Development of the Kirkstall Forge railway station with park and ride facilities
(Transport)

Other signiﬁcant protected greenspaces within the area include Burley Park, Burley Village Green,
the allotments oﬀ St. Michael’s Lane and the potential ‘village green’ oﬀ Old Farm Drive in Moor
Grange.
Much of the Ward, with the exception of Hawksworth Wood, the Abbeydales and the Vesper
Gates is designated an ‘area of housing mix’(H15), to encourage family housing and a more
diverse housing stock, generally as a result of the large student population in Headingley.
The shopping area around Bridge Road/ Commercial Road is classed as a Town Centre (S2) and
included in a list of those to be given priority for refurbishment and enhancement (S3A).
Kirkstall Road, Commercial Road and Abbey Road are included in the A65 Quality Bus Corridor
Initiative (T20) which is a major highway scheme funded through the Local Transport Plan.
There are two designated Conservation Areas (N19), one around Kirkstall Abbey and the
Museum, together with the associated grounds and playing ﬁelds as well as the adjoining
properties on Morris Lane and Vesper Road; and one covering Burley Village Green and Burley
Park, including the properties on Vinery Road and St. Matthias School.
(The numbers in brackets above refer to the relevant policies in the Leeds Unitary Development
Plan Review).
(See Appendix3 for a Summary of relevant Local Strategic Policies)
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2.0 Community Involvement in the Vision

The Kirkstall Vision Questionnaire & Community Workshops
The ideas and plans outlined in this Vision for Kirkstall Ward are the result of a detailed and
extensive community consultation process. Experience has shown that a document whose key
aims, ideas and content is shaped by the real experts, namely those who live, work and play in
an area, rather than external consultants, will be more eﬀective in reﬂecting people’s aspirations
and priorities and meeting local needs. Through a series of large, medium and small scale events
held throughout Kirkstall between the Summer of 2008 and July 2009, local residents, young
and old, have been asked to share and record what they appreciate about the Ward and their
neighbourhood, what they do not like about them and how they would like to see Kirkstall
develop over the next 1, 2, 5, 10 or even twenty years.
The consultations started with the dissemination of the Kirkstall Vision Questionnaire (see
Appendix 1) which asked local residents, amongst other things, to rate local facilities, gauge
levels of safety, review the quality of local streets, three things they most disliked about where
they live and one thing they would like to see changed. Nearly 500 completed survey forms were
returned and the results are shown in Appendix 1.
A display of the work of the Kirkstall Vision Steering Group was set up at the July 2008 Kirkstall
Festival. As well as asking people to complete the questionnaire, visitors were also asked to
record the things they ‘liked about Kirkstall’, what they ‘disliked’ about the Ward and to answer the
question ‘What would make Kirkstall a better place? Some 100 people took part in this event.
In November and December 2008 four ‘Community Consultation Days’ took place throughout
the Ward. Billed as ‘Your Chance to Have a Say on the Future Development of Kirkstall’, these
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drop-in workshops were held on a Saturday and took place in St. Andrews Church Hall, Butcher
Hill (1st November); Paxton Hall, Kirkstall Lane (15th November), Burley St Mathias School, Burley
Road (22nd November) and St Marys Church Hall, Hawkswood Avenue (6th December). Around 80
people took part in these workshops and their views on the problems facing their part of Kirkstall
were recorded, as were their ideas, aspirations and priorities for the future.
In the Spring of 2009 a further series of workshops were held with school children from
Hawksworth Wood Primary, young people attending the YMCA Youth Group in Hawksworth
Wood and Active Older People at The Cardigan Centre.
In all instances the views of workshop participants were recorded verbatim and used as the basis
for the ‘themed’ and ‘area speciﬁc’ Action Plans outlined in this document.
The July 2009 Kirkstall Festival saw a further display from the Steering Group, this time featuring
the four themed Action Plans set out in Section 3; Transport; Better Places; Green Spaces and
Facilities. Visitors were asked to identify which of the actions they thought should have the
highest priority.
The ﬁndings from all of these workshop and consultation events were reported back to the
Kirkstall Vision Steering Group (see Appendix 6 for a list of group members) who have reviewed,
commented on and helped revise previous drafts of this publication.

3.0 Kirkstall Strategy Action Plans
The Aims of the Action Plans
Local people ﬁnd much to like about living in the Kirkstall area. They value its green spaces,
good quality housing, history and strong sense of community. They are also the ﬁrst
to recognise that it has a range of problems and feel it is not currently achieving its full
potential. This is why they have ambitions for their part of Kirkstall and the area as a whole.
By setting down a series of themed ‘actions’, it is the intention to help shape investment and
development priorities in order to eﬀectively address current problems and future needs by
bringing out the best in both the place and its people.
The following proposals concern the Kirkstall Ward as a whole and are grouped under
four headings: Transport, Better Places, Green Spaces and Facilities. The tables are divided
into four columns. The ﬁrst is the ‘action plan’ itself, the second gives the reasoning behind
the proposal, the third column identiﬁes important local ‘delivery partners’, namely some
of those organisations and agencies who could help implement the action plan, and the
fourth column makes reference to established local policies which relate to the action plan.
These should be used by public, private and third sector agencies to inform and shape their
investment decisions.
(The Glossary in Appendix 5 outlines the terms, abbreviations and acronyms used in the
Tables.)
The ‘Delivery’ column also includes an indication as to whether a particular Action is seen as a
Short (S), Medium (M) or Long Term (L) initiative. These are Long Term aspirations (achievable
within 5-10 years), projects that can be accomplished in the Medium Term (1-5 years) and speciﬁc
schemes that can be put in place in within the Short Term (as soon as possible and within
12 months).
Symbols: S S/M M M/L L
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3.1 Transport: Getting Around & About

These proposals are based on the principle that in future, getting around and through Kirkstall should be a much easier, more enjoyable and environmentally friendly experience.
The key aims are:
•
•

To actively support initiatives to improve travel by bus and rail
To improve and enhance the pedestrian experience

•
•

To provide high quality facilities for the cyclist
To transform the A65 into an attractive linear spine for the community

ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

3.1.1 Turn the A65 into an attractive
‘community boulevard’

Reduce traﬃc levels and explore a range of ‘best practice’
design-based interventions to help make the road into a linear
spine for the beneﬁt of all members of the Kirkstall community

M LCC, LCC Highways & Planning

UDP(T20(5)
UDP(T18)

3.1.2 Celebrate key entrance points into the
Kirkstall Ward

Introduce a series of ‘transition gateway’ features which
celebrate the main entry points into the Ward.

M LCC, LCC Highways & Planing,
designs by local schools and
colleges, The Local Community

UDP(T23)

3.1.3 Undertake a ‘walkability audit’ of
the Ward as the foundation for creating a
Kirkstall-wide pedestrian priority network

Measure and evaluate the ease with which pedestrians can
currently access the area and put forward proposals to improve
and enhance the Ward’s ‘walkability’ and add to the deﬁnitive
map of public rights of way.

S Students, The Local Community

UDP(T6)

3.1.4 To provide more good quality
appropriately located pedestrian crossings

Local residents of all ages complain about the diﬃculty of
crossing Kirkstall’s roads. The locations for these crossings would
be indentiﬁed via the ‘walkablity audit’.

S LCC Highways & Planning

UDP(T6)
LSP (T)
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ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

3.1.5 Create more pedestrian pathways and
routes to the riverside and the Canal

Accessing local waterways and associated pathways needs to
be made easier.

M Kirkstall Valley Park Board,
BTCV, British Waterways,
Sustrans, LCC Highways, Aire
Action Leeds

UDP(T6)
LSP(T)

3.1.6 Open new railway stations at Kirkstall
Bridge Road and Kirkstall Forge. Headingley
Station to become DDA compliant

This is a long term aspiration of the local community and
would make a major contribution to the overall sustainability of
Kirkstall.

L WY Metro

3.1.7 Reduce fares on public transport

To attract more customers.

L WY Metro, First Bus

LTP

3.1.8 Establish a Park and Ride scheme in
Horsforth and/or Kirkstall in association
with the Quality Bus Scheme

This could lead to a reduction in traﬃc levels in the Ward and on
the A65 in particular.

M LCC Highways, WY Metro,
Kirkstall Forge

LTP
UDP(T20(5)

3.1.9 Ensure cars are not parked on
pavements and encourage off-street
parking

Parking on pavements is currently deemed to be a major
problem in many areas of Kirkstall and should be part of a wider
parking study.

S Neighbourhood Wardens,
WY Police, West North West
Homes, LCC Highways

UDP(T23)

3.1.10 Provide well designed bus shelters
with metal litter bins for all bus stops

The design quality of existing bus stops is low and the provision
of metal litter bins is ad hoc and inconsistent.

S/M WY Metro

TP
UDP(T20(5)

3.1.11 Provide accessible transport for all
Kirkstall residents which enables them to
get to and from Morrisons supermarket

This would particularly beneﬁt members of the older
community who ﬁnd it hard to access this major local facility
and diﬃcult to cross surrounding busy roads.

S Morrisons supermarket,
WY Metro

LTP

3.1.12 Identify areas prone to ‘rat running’
and put in place measures to address this
issue

This is deemed to be a major problem resulting from road
congestion, especially at peak periods.

S LCC Highways,
West North West Homes

UDP(T23)

3.1.13 Ensure good cycle path connections
all across Kirkstall and to link up with
Sustrans Route 66

Cycling is being promoted across the Ward but can be both
dangerous and diﬃcult. Linking with Route 66 could create a
major new way for local people to access Leeds city centre.

M LCC Highways, Sustrans

LTP
LSP(T)

3.1.14 Build a new foot and cycle bridge at
St Ann’s Mill

This would enable much greater access to the waterways and
to a major new facility.

M Kirkstall Valley Park Board,
LCC Highways, local landowners

UDP(T6)
LSP(T)
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3.2 Better Places: Neighbourhoods & Housing

These actions focus on the issues faced by local residents in the places in which they live.
The key aims are:
• To address parking problems
• To improve the collection of refuse service and address the area-wide issue of litter
• To improve real and perceived levels of community safety

• To ensure that all elements of the physical environment are well maintained and cared for
• To provide a better balance of available home types and improve the energy eﬃciency of all
homes and properties

ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

3.2.1 Where appropriate, encourage off
road parking as part of wider streetscape
improvements

Opportunist parking on highways adds to congestion and
impedes the smooth ﬂow of traﬃc.

S LCC Highways, private
developers

UDP(T23)
UDP(T27)

3.2.2 Where appropriate, establish carefully
selected ‘residents only’ parking schemes

This would address the frustration caused to householders by ad
hoc parking.

S LCC Highways

UDP(T23)

3.2.3 Provide more, well-designed metal
litter bins across the Ward

A series of well-designed and co-ordinated metal litter bins
would help to address the problem of litter and create a sense
of visual unity across Kirkstall.

S LCC Streetscene Services

LSP(E)
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ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

3.2.4 Better public maintenance and
management of street trees and encourage
greater responsibility for privately owned
trees and hedges

Overgrown trees and hedges obscuring views, traﬃc signs and
streetlights are a common problem.

S LCC Environmental Action
Team, local resident’s
associations

LSP(E)

3.2.5 Set up more ‘Neighbourhood Watch’
schemes and provide more detailed
feedback from the Police

The local community feel that better liaison/feedback with the
Police, together with the establishment of Neighbourhood
Watch initiatives, would help contribute to an improvement in
real and perceived levels of community safety.

S WY Police, Leeds University
Union, Local Residents

LSP(TP)

3.2.6 Ensure ‘Wheelie Bins’ are taken back in
on collection days by households

This is a Ward-wide problem, but one that is especially
experienced in streets with houses in multiple occupancy
(HMOs)

S LCC Streetscene Services

LSP(E)

3.2.7 Enforce Tenants/Landlord Agreements
regarding pets, vehicles and gardens

Both private and public sector landlords are seen to be failing in
their duty to address this issue with their tenants.

S LCC Housing, ALMO’s

LSP(TP)

3.2.8 Register all HMOs and foster a
more responsive enforcement of HMO
Regulations relating to noise and ASB

Anti Social Behaviour (ASB),in the form of noise nuisance, is a
major issue, especially in those areas of the Ward which play
host to students. Licensing HMOs would help to alleviate this
problem in addition to the Leeds Accreditation Scheme.

S LCC Housing, Unipol

LSP(TP)

3.2.9 To promote the development of new
homes which help create a better balance
and mix of available properties

Although the current mix of available properties in the Ward is
relatively good, there needs to be more family and ‘aﬀordable’
accommodation which meet higher sustainable design
standards.

M ALMO’s, Private House
Builders, LCC Planning

UDP(H15)

3.2.10 Undertake an audit of all homes
and properties in the Ward and instigate
a systematic strategy of energy efficiency
improvements

Learn from best practice elsewhere (e.g. Kirklees) and improve
the energy eﬃciency of all the homes and buildings in Kirkstall.

M ALMO’s, LCC Housing

LSP(TP)

3.2.11 Help reduce the number of empty
properties by creating more ‘Homesteading
Agreements’

This scheme helps people buy or rent properties which have
been empty for a long period of time.

S ALMO’s, LCC

LSP(TP)

3.2.12 More support for vulnerable tenants,
24/7

This service needs to be widely adopted and extended.

S LCC Housing, PCT, ALMO’s
Social & Adult Services

LSP(TP)
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3.3 Green Spaces: Rest & Play

The local community places great value on the green spaces they currently enjoy. There is a widespread concern that these should be more accessible and of higher quality.
The key aims are:
• To improve and enhance existing playing ﬁelds and recreation grounds
• To provide better quality children’s play areas
• To preserve and enhance green open spaces and landscapes
• To implement the ‘Valley Park’ Proposals

ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

3.3.1 Better signage to play areas and green
open spaces

This will enable better access to these important facilities.

S LCC Parks & Countryside, local
landowners, Natural England

PGS Strategy

3.3.2 Improve maintenance of existing
green open spaces and woodlands

The community feel these elements of the area are not as well
looked after as they might be.

S LCC Parks & Countryside, local
landowners, Natural England

PGS Strategy

3.3.3 Provide more, better quality seats and
benches across the Ward in appropriate
locations

The ability to sit in comfort and watch the world go by is a key
measure of a ‘good place’.

S LCC, local business sponsorship

LSP(E)
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ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

3.3.4 Consider using Village Green
legislation to protect local green open space

It is felt that some of the Ward’s green open spaces need better
protection from potential future threats.

L Open Spaces Society, LCC

LSP(E)

3.3.5 Support the Kirkstall Valley Park
initiative

This exciting initiative would bring great beneﬁts to the local
community and maximise the potential of this important
natural asset.

M Kirkstall Valley Park Board, LCC
Parks and Countryside, Second
Site Properties, Natural England,
Aire Action Leeds

UDP(N11)
UDP(N8)
PGS Strategy
LSP(E)

3.3.6 Review the provision, quality and
location of children’s play areas

The community feel that, with rare exceptions, the quality and
siting of children’s play facilities is insuﬃcient, inappropriate and
poor.

S LCC, Young People’s Partnership

PGS Strategy
LSP(E)
LSP(TP)

3.3.7 Review the provision of outdoor
facilities for Young People

Given the relative amount of open space within the Ward, there
are very few facilities catering speciﬁcally for young people.

S LCC Parks and Countryside

PGS Strategy
LSP(C)
LSP(TP)

3.3.8 Protect green spaces, map these areas
and instigate the sustainable management
of local woodland

The community wishes to be vigilant in the preservation and
enhancement of all elements of their valued green open spaces.

S LCC Parks and Countryside

UDP(N1)
LSP(E)

3.3.9 Review and update Tree Preservation
Orders (TPO’s)

Some locally important trees are not currently protected and
should be.

S LCC Sustainable Development
Unit

UDP(LD1)
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3.4 Facilities: Variety & Accessibility

The Kirkstall community feel that their access to a wide range of facilities needs to be improved.
The key aims are:
• To support the development of a New District Centre
• To encourage a more varied supply of local shops
• To make more creative use of local school buildings
• To develop more accessible and better quality leisure and social facilities
• To provide good quality facilities for young people

ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

3.4.1 To actively support the establishment
of a Joint Services Centre (JSC)

This has the potential to be an important focal point for
the community and should be used as a catalyst for the
regeneration of The Kirkstall District Centre’.

S/M LCC Health & Social Care,
PCT

UDP(S2)
UDP(S3)
UDP(S3A)
LSP(H&W)
LSP(TP)

3.4.2 Create a new Community Centre with
a variety of facilities on the semi derelict
site at the corner of Kirkstall Lane and
Commercial Road

There is a substantial desire to establish a ‘New Heart’ for the
local community in this location and reclaim it from traﬃc.

M Local land and property
owners, LCC Development

UDP(S2)
UDP(S3)
UDP(S3A)
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ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

3.4.3 Encourage greater community use
of school buildings through lower lettings
rates

All local school buildings could become more integrated into
their immediate neighbourhoods, especially if it was cheaper to
hire their facilities and spaces.

S Education Leeds

LSP(TP)

3.4.4 Support new local businesses, shops
and social enterprises through investment
and financial incentives.

Encouraging local retail and social initiatives is a key element of
helping to create a sustainable Kirkstall.

M LCC Development, LDA,
Yorkshire Forward

LSP(E&E)

3.4.5 Provide challenging and accessible
facilities for young people

Focussed schemes for young people have the potential to do so
much more than provide leisure based diversions.

S/M LCC Youth Services, YMCA

LSP(L)

3.4.6 Provide well-drained/improved Sports
pitches

Improve and enhance local sports pitches in order to maximise
their potential for all.

S LCC Leisure, Sport Yorkshire/
England

UDP(N6)
LSP(C)

3.4.7 Support adequate places in local
schools for local children

To ensure retention of local community based primary schools.

S/M Education Leeds

LSP(L)

3.4.8 Provide a good, local mix of education
and training opportunities

Ensure a good balance of training and education facilities across
the Ward.

M Leeds College

LSP(L)

3.4.9 Develop facilities and schemes which
enable more people to work from home

Such initiatives lead to enhanced levels of sustainability.

S/M LCC Development, Housing
Developers

LSP(E&E)
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4.0 Kirkstall Neighbourhood Action Plans
As well as ‘generic’ Action Plans covering key themes across the whole of the Kirkstall Ward, the community consultation days held in diﬀerent parts of the Ward during the winter of 2008 (see
Section 2) focused on issues and aspirations speciﬁc to diﬀerent parts of Kirkstall.
The ‘Neighbourhood Action Plans’ outlined below are those identiﬁed by the residents of the areas of Burley; Queenswood Drive; Moor Grange and the Spens; Hawksworth Wood; Abbeydales and
the Vesper Gates and Central Kirkstall.

4.1 Burley

ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

4.1.1 Further pedestrian crossings/central
refuges on Kirkstall Road

It is particularly diﬃcult to cross the A65 in this part of the Ward.

S LCC Highways,
Quality Bus Scheme

UDP(T20(5)

4.1.2 Retain and Improve the Recycling
Centre (along the lines of the similar facility
in Meanwood) and Oppose the Waste
Transfer proposal

This would further support local recycling eﬀorts and help
reduce traﬃc.

S LCC Rubbish and Waste
Services, the local community,
Ward Members

LSP(E)

4.1.3 Control parking and litter on
Headingley match days

This can cause serious disruption. The problem requires
considered attention through the creation of a management
strategy to address the key issues and concerns.

S LCC Rubbish and Waste
Services, LCC Highways,
Headingley Cricket and Rugby
Clubs

UDP(T23)
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ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

4.1.4 Create ‘Home Zones’ in carefully
selected Burley and Haddon Road
neighbourhoods/streets

Home Zones help reclaim streets for local people and
communities, particularly for children, as can be seen at
The Methleys in Chapel Allerton.

M LCC Highways, ALMOs,
WYPolice – Architectural Liaison
Officer

UDP(T23)
LSP(E)

4.1.5 Introduce controls on HMOs (see
section 3.2.8)

Adopt best local and national practice with regard to licensing
HMO Landlords, including the Leeds Accreditation Scheme.

S LCC Housing, Unipol

H15

4.1.6 Address problem of local businesses
allowing staff to park on residential streets
rather than on site, in both current and
future developments

This is a localised, but major problem which needs care and
attention.

S LCC Highways

UDP(T27)

4.1.7 Produce a ‘Design Brief’ which
helps ‘retrofit’ the Cardigan Fields
Leisure Complex in order to make it more
sustainable and attractive. Provide linkages
across the River to Armley

The planning and design of the Leisure Complex is both dated
and unattractive. It has the potential to be more integrated
into the local context and community and be better linked to
developments in the West Leeds Gateway Area..

M LCC Planning, Site owners and
businesses

LSP(E&E)
LSP(E)

4.1.8 Improve linkages with, and access to,
Abbey Mills

Abbey Mills is hard to ﬁnd and needs to be more visible and
accessible.

S/M LCC Highways

LSP(T)
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4.2 Moor Grange/Spens

ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

4.2.1 Old Farm Drive – informal children’s
play facilities needed

Lack of local play facilities.

S The Play Partnership,
LCC Parks and Countryside,
West North West Homes Leeds

PGS Strategy

4.2.2 Butcher Hill Fields – keep as open
green space

Falls within the Green Belt.

S LCC Parks and Countryside, LCC
Planning, Abbey Grange School

UDP(N33)

4.2.3 West Park Centre – keep as a
community education, leisure, visual and
performing arts centre linked to the playing
fields

Although just outside the Ward, this is an important and valued
facility used by the people of Kirkstall.

S LCC Leisure and Culture, local
community associations, Moor
Grange Action Group

LSP(C)
LSP(HC)

4.2.4 New railway station on the Ring Road
as part of the Woodside Development

Increase use of public transport to reduce traﬃc congestion.

M WYMetro, Northern Rail

LTP
LSP(T)
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ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

4.2.5 Create ‘Home Zones’ in carefully
selected neighbourhoods/streets

Home Zones help reclaim streets for local people and
communities, particularly for children.

M LCC Highways and Planning,
ALMO’s

UDP(T23)
LSP(E)

4.2.6 Provide a Shuttle Bus connection to
Morrisons/The District Centre/The Joint
Services Centre

This would particularly beneﬁt members of the older
community, who ﬁnd it hard to access these major local
facilities and have diﬃculty crossing adjacent roads.

S WYMetro,
Morrisons. PCT, private sector
sponsors

LTP

4.2.7 Provide pedestrian crossings and
speed cameras on Spen Lane

Traﬃc speeds and the safety of pedestrians and school children
attempting to cross this highway are a key concern of the local
community.

S LCC Highways, West Yorkshire
Safety Camera Partnership

UDP(T23)

4.3 Hawksworth Wood

ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

4.3.1 Improve maintenance/management
of green spaces

It is felt that the local authority is not addressing enough time
and eﬀort to this important task and issue.

S LCC, Parks & Countryside,
ALMOs

UDP(N1)
LSP(E)
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ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

4.3.2 Create ‘Home Zones’ in carefully
selected neighbourhoods/streets

Home Zones help reclaim streets for local people and
communities, particularly for children, as may be seen at The
Methleys in Chapel Allerton.

M LCC Highways, ALMOs,
WY Police – Architectural Liaison
Officer

UDP(T23)
LSP(E)

4.3.3 Improve youth facilities at YMCA
building. Review YMCA opening hours and
explore funding opportunities for adding to
activities and accessibility

Whilst much appreciated by its users, this facility is in need of
investment and redesign.

S/M YMCA, LCC Youth Services

LSP(L)
LSP(TP)

4.3.4 New children’s play facilities and skate
park within the estate

These would be low cost but high- impact and much needed
projects.

S HWCA, LCC, Play Network
Partnership

PGS Strategy

4.3.5 Provide well-designed metal litter bins
at each bus stop

A series of well-designed and co-ordinated metal litter bins
would help to address the problem of litter.

S LCC Streetscene Services

LSP(E)

4.3.6 Refurbish St Mary’s Church Hall as the
main community facility using Community
Payback workers

Potential to enhance local community facilities.

S St Mary’s Church and local
partners

LSP(TP)

4.3.7 Educate school children on the value
of green open space

Children are the main users of green open spaces. Working with
local schools would provide a wonderful opportunity to engage
future generations in the preservation and enhancement of
these vital facilities.

S/M Local Schools, Education
Leeds, parents, Scouts and
Guides

PGS Strategy

4.3.8 Provide additional support for HWCA
and HOPS and attract more community
involvement

To expand local community based services.

S LCC Social Care,
local community associations

LSP(TP)

4.3.9 Prompt reporting of and responsive
action on cleaning up graffiti

Quick removal of unsightly graﬃti has been proven to limit its
spread and occurrence.

S WY Police, LCC Streetscene,
Local Community.

LSP(TP)

4.3.10 As part of a range of initiatives to
help improve community safety, enhance
the provision of CCTV in key areas

Carefully placed CCTV can play a positive and active role in
deterring criminal activity and vandalism.

S/M Leeds Watch, WY Police

LSP(TP)
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4.4 Queenswood Drive

ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

4.4.1 More effective traffic calming on
Queenswood Drive, including the enforcement
of current speed limits and introduction of CCTV

The local community feel such an initiative is important to
enhancing their safety.

S WY Police, Community Safety
Partnership

UDP(T23)

4.4.2 Improve the forecourt and frontages of
the shopping parade

To improve the quality of the streetscape.

S LCC Development, building
owners

UDP(S8)

4.4.3 Improve and enhance usage of Beckett
Park Community Centre, Spen Lane

Much more could be made of this important community facility
as a key focal point for the residents of the area.

S Beckett Park Community
Association

LSP(TP)

4.4.4 Complete housing refurbishment
programme, especially the 5M Houses

Work has started on refurbishing these dated structures/homes.
It must be completed and enhanced through the careful
planning and design of the spaces between the buildings.

M West North West Homes Leeds

LSP(TP)

4.4.5 Identify further opportunities for tree
planting on key green spaces

This scheme could also be part of a wider ‘greening’ initiative for
the whole of the Kirkstall Ward.

S LCC Parks and Countryside

PGS Strategy

4.4.6 Introduce strategies for addressing car
parking problems on Queenswood Drive.
Rethink the design of the existing grass
verges on Queenswood Drive – partly for
parking bays and partly for tree planting

The Local Authority should work with the local community to
devise strategies for dealing with this ongoing issue.
These elements were designed at a time when car ownership
was limited. There needs to be a review of these important
spaces in order to reﬂect current circumstances and realities.

S Neighbourhood Policing Team,
Headingley Stadiums,
LCC Highways

UDP(T23)
UDP(T23)

4.4.7 Explore creative re-uses for former
Public Houses

Some Pubs in the area have ceased to become economically
viable. Their potential for future use by the local community
should be actively explored.

S West North West Homes Leeds,
local community, private sector

LSP(E&E)
LSP(TP)
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4.5 Kirkstall Central

ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

4.5.1 Ensure high quality maintenance/
management of Kirkstall Abbey and its
grounds, playing fields, playground, Light
Railway, and Abbey House Visitors Centre
and address inappropriate car parking on
Vesper Lane

Concern has been expressed about the amount of litter in
the Abbey Grounds including portable barbeques, etc. This
hugely valued local asset requires a sensitive strategy for its
maintenance and management which fully addresses the local
community’s concerns and aspirations.

M English Heritage, LCC Parks
and Countryside, LCC Highways,
LCC Museum Service, Wade’s
Charity, Abbey Light Railway

UDP(N1)
UDP(N6)
UDP(N8) UDP(T23)
UDP(N19)
PGS Strategy

4.5.2 Redesign and reconfigure the A65 as it
passes through the Abbey Grounds in order
to make it feel like one ‘special’ place

Address the divisive eﬀect of Kirkstall Road through innovative
design aimed at creating a single, integrated space.

L LCC Highways

UDP(T18)

4.5.3 Redevelop disused shopping centre
(grass over temporarily) as a mixed-use
community centre

Remove this eyesore and maximise the potential for this area to
become a new ‘Heart’ for Kirkstall.

S Private Sector, Tesco

UDP(S3)
UDP(S3A)
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ACTIONS

REASONS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

POLICY CONTEXT

4.5.4 Reopen railway station at Bridge Road
as a long-term aspiration

Increase use of public transport to reduce traﬃc congestion (as
per 3.1.6)

M WY Metro, Northern Rail

LTP

4.5.5 Commission a Design Brief for the
Kirkstall Road/Bridge Road junction and
the Kirkstall Gyratory. Further traffic
management to give more priority to
pedestrians and cyclists particularly around
Kirkstall Lane/Road junction

Leeds City Council should produce an ‘Urban Design Brief’ for
this important locality in order to establish it as a community
focal point and reclaim it as a place for people rather than traﬃc.

M LCC Development Dept.,
Leeds Met students.
LCC Highways

UDP(T20(5)
deleted

4.5.6 Refurbishment of Abbey Mills
and St. Anne’s Mills

These are key elements of the area’s industrial heritage. Abbey
Mills needs to be more integrated into the local community and
become less isolated. The refurbishment of St. Anne’s Mills oﬀers
great opportunities for it to become a hub for local enterprise,
creative and leisure facilities, including canoeing.

M Public/private partners,
Leeds Canoe Club

LSP(E&E)

4.5.7 Improve pedestrian and cycle links
to and across the River Aire and the Leeds
Liverpool Canal

Accessing local waterways and associated pathways needs to
be made easier.

S Sustrans, Kirkstall Valley Park
Board, Environment Agency,
Aire Action Leeds

UDP(T6)

4.5.8 Support the Kirkstall Valley Park
proposal

This initiative would bring great beneﬁts to the local community
and maximise the potential of this important natural asset,
including the river itself.

M Sustrans, Kirkstall Valley Park
Board, Environment Agency,
Aire Action Leeds

UDP(N11)

4.5.9 Provide a new railway station at
Kirkstall Forge

This is a key element of the ‘Planning Gain’ resulting from
redevelopment of a former industrial site – a ‘spin oﬀ ’ which has
huge local support.

S WY Metro, Northern Rail,
private sector

LTP

4.5.10 Provide good accessibility to
adjoining neighbourhoods including
pedestrian crossing points on Kirkstall Road

The pedestrian’s experience in this area leaves a lot to be
desired.

M LCC Highways

UDP(T6)

4.5.11 Ensure the green area between
Vesper Road and the Abbeydales is properly
protected and maintained

This is a remnant of Hawksworth Wood but is not a protected
greenspace.

S LCC Parks and Countryside,
Private Landlords

PGS Strategy
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A Day in the Life of Abigail from Kirkstall

The morning sun ﬁlters through the triple-glazed windows of Abi’s live/work building as she
drinks her organic Kirkstall Apple Juice and sets her biometric wrist band to conﬁrm she is
about to start her daily jog.
Out of the door she crosses Kirkstall Boulevard, taking care not to get in the way of the family
who are cycling to school along one of the many designated green cyclo-paths that run
through the area and into the city centre. Heading for her usual route, a 3 kilometre physio-track
through the beautiful and verdant Kirkstall Valley Park, she passes the communal veggie
gardens, reminding herself to pick a handful
of free
fre herbs on the way home.
Twenty
minutes later she is at her
Twe
compumodule,
checking her Lifebook
com
Page
and starting the morning’s
P
study
session via a supraspeed web
s
link
li connecting her with the local
UniCollege
in Abbey Grange. Today’s
Un
edutraining
session includes a videoedu
link conference
with partner courses in
c
Wakeﬁeld, Mumbai and Sao Paulo.
Having learnt all about bio-sensitive river regeneration techniques, she takes a short walk past
the Eco-leisure Pod to the Kirkstall Korner Kafe, where she meets her friend Sanjit for lunch,
dining on trout caught earlier that day in the River Aire. After lunch Abi goes to the Burley
Community Hub, where she is a part-time volunteer helping active older people such as John,
who she helps use the latest computer software that enables him to keep in touch with his son,
a mining technician on Moonbase Ten.
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After a couple of hours at The Hub, she gets back on her Biocycle and rides home through
the tree-lined streets full of children playing and young people having fun doing their
gardening and community sports activities in the inter-linked pocket parks. She stops
oﬀ at the Abbey Grounds, under which the former A65 road had been sunk some twenty
years ago, to check on the site for her stall at the next bi-monthly Kirkstall Festival. This is the
event where she and her friend Bernie, a fellow member of The Kirkstall Development Trust,
sell the flowers they grow on their green roofs for charity. Abi then calls at the Ecomarket
in the Kirkstall District Centre for her weekly shop. Her choice of seasonal food, nearly half of
which has been produced in the Kirkstall Valley, is captured on her hand-held scanner, to be
packed and delivered later by the store. They also collect her recycling at the same time. An
elderly neighbour has told her of the days when people actually went in ‘their own cars’ to the
supermarket! Abi can also scarcely believe parents even used to drive their kids to school.
After dinner Abi decides to go out into the city centre, but not before listening to the daily
report from her flat’s energy monitor which tells her how much electricity her apartment
block has generated and sold to the Kirkstall Regional Grid today. She thought of walking
into the centre, as this has long since become a very pleasant thing to do. She decides to catch
the Sola Train from Kirkstall Station, after popping in to the converted St Anne’s Mill
Centre for Creativity just in case her mate Katie wants to come along for a drink. After a good
evening out, she catches one of the all-nite Trolley Buses home.
Abi loves living in Kirkstall. She moved here ﬁve years ago from Sheﬃeld, having seen the place
on the national news when it won a prestigious Euro Award for the most improved,
sustainable and visionary neighbourhood in the country. That’s why she doesn’t mind
when her friends call her by her new nickname and is proud to occasionally be known as
‘Kirkstall Abi’.
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Appendix 2 Summary of the Questionnaire Results
Q) A1 – Why do you live in the Kirkstall Ward?

Q) E2 – Why do you feel unsafe?

Liked the area – 50%
Born here – 30%
Moved to the area for work – 20%

Q) B1 – How do you feel about the quality of local facilities?
-

Anti-social behaviour
Speeding traﬃc
Groups of Youths

Q) F1 – How do you usually travel?

Good - Education
- Wildlife Nature Areas
Poor - Facilities for Young People
OK
- the rest

Q) C1 – Which open spaces do you use regularly?
Kirkstall Abbey
Hawksworth Wood
Kirkstall Valley

Q) C2 – Main attraction of the open spaces?
Walking/Relaxation

Q) D1 – Which facilities do you most value?
Food shops
Newsagents
Post Oﬃce
Chemists
Doctors/Health Centres

Q) D2 – Which facilities are lacking?
Youth facilities
Library
Local shops

Q) D3 – Housing issues?
Landlords/students

Q) D4 – Where do you go for your main food shopping?
Morrisons

Q) D5 – How do you travel there?
By car

Q) E1 – Do you feel safe walking around your neighbourhood?
Most of the time
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Work – car
Shops – walk/car
Leisure – walk/car
City Centre – bus

Q) F2 – How do you feel about your local streets?

-

Good - Buses
Poor - Highway surfaces
- Facilities for the disabled
OK
- the rest

Q) F3 – Any particular problems on your street?
Often - Anti-social parking
- Rat-running
- Litter
Occasionally – speeding traﬃc

Q) F4 – Support Resident’s Parking Scheme?
No

Q) G1 – What three things do you most like about the area?
Open Spaces
Access to range of facilities
Community/Neighbours

Q) G2 – What three things do you most dislike about the area?
Traﬃc
Litter
Anti-social behaviour
Landlordism

Q) G3 – What one thing would you change?
Traﬃc reduction/calming
Develop derelict Shopping Centre (temporarily grass over)

Appendix 3 Relevant Local Strategic Policies
Leeds Strategic Plan (2008-11)
Culture – enable more people to become involved in (local) sport and culture by providing
better quality and wider ranging activities and facilities.
Enterprise and Economy – increased entrepreneurship and innovation through eﬀective
support to achieve the full potential of people, business and the economy.
Learning – improve participation and learning outcomes for all children and young people
and enhance skill levels of the workforce.
Transport – increase accessibility and connectivity through investment in a high quality
transport system, including cycling and walking, through inﬂuencing others and changing
behaviours and improved road safety.
Environment – cleaner, greener and more attractive neighbourhoods through eﬀective
environmental management and changed behaviours, including increasing the amount of
waste reused and recycled and addressing neighbourhood problem sites.
Health and Wellbeing – reduce health inequalities through the promotion of healthy life
choices and improved access to services.
Thriving Places – improve quality of life, through mixed neighbourhoods oﬀering good
housing options, better access to services and activities, and reduced crime and fear of crime
through prevention, detection, oﬀender management and changed behaviours. In particular,
to increase the number of ‘decent homes’ and aﬀordable homes and reduce the number of
people who are not able to adequately heat their homes.
Harmonious Communities – more inclusive, varied, and vibrant communities through
empowering people to contribute to decision making and delivering local services.
In particular, an increased number of local people engaged in activities to meet community
needs and improve the quality of life for local residents and an increased sense of belonging
and pride in local neighbourhoods that help to build cohesive communities.

Leeds Unitary Development Plan (Review 2006)
H15 – Policies for maintaining a diverse housing stock in Areas of Housing Mix.
N1 – Development of land identiﬁed as Protected Greenspace will not be permitted for
purposes other than outdoor recreation ………
N1A – Development of land currently used as Allotment Gardens will not be permitted for
purposes other than outdoor recreation ………
N6 – Development of Playing Pitches will not be permitted (subject to various caveats).
N8 – The strategic network of Urban Green Corridors links the main urban area with the
countryside.
N11 – On tracts of open land (Kirkstall Valley), building will only be allowed for recreational
uses.

N19 – All new buildings and extensions within or adjacent to Conservation Areas should
preserve or enhance the character or appearance of the area.
N33 – Except in very special circumstances approval will only be given in the Leeds Green Belt
for limited extension, alteration or replacement of existing dwellings.
N50 – Development will not be permitted which would seriously harm, either directly or
indirectly, a Site of Special Scientific Interest or Leeds Nature Area.
S2 – The vitality and viability of Town Centres will be maintained and enhanced.
S3 – Enhancement and maintenance of Town Centres …. including environmental
improvements.
S3A – Priority will be given to the refurbishment and enhancement of the following centres
– Kirkstall
T6 – Satisfactory access and provision for disabled people and other people with mobility
problems will be required
T18 – Priority will be given to the deﬁned Strategic Highway Network in the allocation of
resources for investment in roads.
T20(5) – Major Highway Schemes – A65 Quality Bus Corridor – a scheme to provide extensive
bus priority on congested sections of Kirkstall Road, Commercial Road, and Abbey Road. The
scheme will also make provision for the needs of cyclists and improve conditions for pedestrians.
Issues related to ‘rat running’ and road safety will be considered separately but in tandem.
T23 – Traffic management and traﬃc calming measures will be encouraged particularly
alongside main radial roads and within residential areas.
T27 – In town centres identiﬁed in policy S2, the provision of off street car parking will be
encouraged.

West Yorkshire Local Transport Plan 2006-11
The A65 Kirkstall Road Quality Bus Initiative is a ‘major project’ funded through the LTP and is a
regional transport priority.

Parks and Green Space Strategy for Leeds
Places for People – to engage the community in promoting parks and green spaces as
accessible for everyone.
Quality Places – to provide good quality parks and green spaces that are well managed and
provide a range of attractive facilities.
Delivering the Strategy – to engage partners in support and delivery.
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Appendix 4 Map Extract from UDP
Kirkstall Ward
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Appendix 5 Glossary
The following terms, names or abbreviations are used in this Vision document. This Glossary explains
what they mean.

Almos
Arms length management organisations (Registered Social Landlords who have taken over
the ownership and management of former council homes in an area)

ASB

Home Zones
Streets and neighbourhoods where roads have been subject to design based traﬃc
calming measures and in which the car becomes an invited ‘guest’

Homesteading Agreements
An initiative that enables people to buy or rent properties that have been empty for a long
time

Anti-social behaviour

BCTV
The largest environmental conservation charity in the UK (formerly British Trust for
Conservation Volunteers)

CCTV
Closed Circuit Television (surveillance cameras)

Conservation Areas
These are places of special architectural or historic interest or neighbourhoods which
deserve to receive careful protection

DDA
The Disability Discrimination Act 1995 sets out the main legal framework of civil rights for
disabled people.

Design Brief
A site-speciﬁc planning document containing design-based proposals for a local area of
key signiﬁcance and/or sensitivity

GOS
Green open space

Green Belt
This is a policy for controlling urban growth. The idea is for a ring of countryside where
urbanisation will be resisted for the foreseeable future, maintaining an area where
agriculture, forestry and outdoor leisure can be expected to prevail.

HOPS
Hawksworth Older People’s Services

HMOs

HWCA
Hawksworth Wood Community Association

Inner North West Area Committee
One of ten Area Committees across the city made up of local councillors. Area Committees
are charged with making sure the priorities of local communities are addressed through
partnership working. These are set out in the North West Inner Area Delivery Plan (ADP)
which covers the period between 2008-11.

JSC
Joint Services Centre – the proposal for a centre which houses a range of council, health
and community services in one building on the corner of Kirkstall Lane and Commercial
Road.

Kirkstall Valley Park
The proposed Linear Park running through the valley alongside the River Aire and Leeds
Liverpool canal

LCC
Leeds City Council

Leeds Unitary Development Plan (UDP)
The Unitary Development Plan is the statutory development plan for the whole of the
Leeds district. The original UDP was approved in 2001. Following public consultation and a
public inquiry a review of the UDP was approved in 2006.

Live/Work Facilities
Homes that have been speciﬁcally designed to enable residents to work from their ﬂat or
house

Houses in Multiple Occupation – usually converted into ﬂats or bedsits for rent
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Appendix 5 Glossary
Neighbourhood Watch
Neighbourhood Watch schemes are partnerships where people come together to make
their communities safer. They involve the Police, Community Safety departments of local
authorities, other voluntary organisations and individuals who aim to help people protect
themselves and their properties and to reduce the fear of crime by means of improved
home security, greater vigilance, accurate reporting of suspicious incidents to the police
and by fostering a community spirit.

PCT
The Primary Care Trust. This is called NHS Leeds and is responsible for ensuring that the
people of Leeds have access to the health services they need, along with directly providing
a wide range of community-based services across the city.

PGS Strategy
Leeds City Council’s Parks and Green Spaces Strategy

Planning Gain
Shorthand for Planning Obligations or Section 106 agreements entered into by applicants
for Planning Permission which provide wider Planning or Community beneﬁts.

Planning Policy
The Department of Communities and Local Government determines national policies
on diﬀerent aspects of planning and the rules that govern the operation of the system.
National planning policies are set out in new-style Planning Policy Statements (PPS’s)

Quality Bus Corridor Initiative
The A65 Quality Bus Corridor scheme has been developed to provide a high standard of
bus service along a highly congested route from Hawksworth Road into Leeds city centre.

Route 66
National Route 66 of the National Cycle Network will run between Hull and Manchester via
York, Leeds, Bradford and Rochdale.

5M Homes
Innovative pre-fabricated homes built in the 1970’s.

Sport Yorkshire/Sport England
Sport England is the brand name for the English Sports Council and is a
non-departmental public body under the Department for Culture, Media and Sport.
Sport Yorkshire is the regional branch of this agency.
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Sustrans
Sustrans is the UK’s leading sustainable transport charity.

TPOs
Tree Preservation Orders

Walkability Audit
An appraisal of the ease and comfort with which pedestrians can walk around a
neighbourhood or place

West North West Homes
West North West Homes Leeds is the local ALMO (Arms Length Management Organisation).
Set up by the LCC in April 2007, WNWHL is one of the three non-proﬁt making ALMOs
managing and improving Leeds housing stock. They are an autonomous, self-governing
organisation with a Board of Directors made up of customers, independent members and
local councillors.

Yorkshire Forward
The Regional Development Agency (RDA) for Yorkshire and Humberside

Appendix 6 List of Responding Consultees
Leeds City Council - Development Department (Planning, Highways,
Transport,and Parks and Countryside)
Leeds City Council - Area Management Team
English Heritage
Natural England

John Battle M. P.
Unipol
Wade’s Charity
Leeds Canoe Club
Abbey Light Railway

Aire Action Leeds

Appendix 7 Kirkstall Vision Steering Group Members
Liz Minkin – Chair

Evelyn Roberts – Hawksworth Wood Community Association

Councillor Bernard Atha

Ken and Barbara Salter – Hawksworth Wood Community Association

Jean Bosomworth - Haddons

Catherine Simpson – Kirkstall Festival

Sarah Charlton – LCC Area Management

Lindsay Smales – Consultant

Keith Collridge – Gilberts and Sandford Road Resident’s Association

Ken Stratford – Kirkstall Valley Community Association

Jade Corcoran – LCC Community Planner

Ken Torode – St. Stephen’s Church

David Cranswick – Neighbourhood Watch

Ken and Sheila Waterworth – Kirkstall Valley Community Association

Chris Dickinson – LCC Area Management

Councillor Lucinda Yeadon

Terry Hargreaves - Haddons
Steve Harris – Woodside and Beecrofts
Councillor John Illingworth
Jean Mellor – Haddons
Tony Ray – Consultant
Rachel Reeves – Prospective Parliamentary Candidate
Stephen Rennie – Hawksworth Wood Community Association
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We aim to promote sustainable
change in Kirkstall Ward by making
the most of the area’s assets both
natural and built.
We intend to work with the local
community in order to create a safer, more
vibrant, accessible and cohesive place.

The Kirkstall Vision Steering Group - January 2010
For more copies please contact the Leeds City Council Area Management Team on: west.north.west@leeds.gov.uk

